Leading
With
Impact
Short Online Learning Sessions for Leaders
Navigating the ‘New Normal’
Presented by International Leadership and Team Development Specialist and Executive Coach, Caryn Walsh
Without doubt, the COVID-19 crisis has presented tough times for us all. Uncertainty now seems to be the order of the
day. But while a changing world has its difficulties, it can also offer enormous opportunity if we choose to see it.
The Centre for Community Welfare Training, in conjunction with Pure Magic International Business Solutions, is
pleased to present this exciting new series of 1.5 hour online learning sessions that will empower leaders to steer their
teams through the COVID-19 crisis and beyond.
Leaders will emerge from these sessions with a range of strategies and techniques for building workplace resilience
and endurance, and the confidence to tackle the ‘new normal’.
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Date

Price

Join Session

Attend every
session

Bulk purchase
discount

ENROL NOW

$250
Session 1

Keep your cool! Never miss a beat as an
exemplary leader coming out of a crisis

23rd September
9-10.30am

$60

Session 2

Virtual reality: How to build and manage
successful virtual teams

7th October
9-10.30am

$60

Session 3

From crisis to growth: Leading your
troops forward in challenging times

27th October
9-10.30am

$60

Session 4

10 essential communication skills that
world class leaders possess. Do you?

11th November
9-10.30am

$60

Group Session

Online Business Coaching
(For bulk purchases only)

3rd December
9-10.30am

Free

ENROL NOW
ENROL NOW
ENROL NOW
ENROL NOW

See page 2 for session descriptions.
Every session comes with pre-work, a workbook to use throughout the session, and post-work in the form
of reflective questions for participants to answer and share with your teams if you choose.
For enquiries contact CCWT: ccwt@ccwt.edu.au or 02 9281 8822

Presenter: Caryn Walsh
Caryn Walsh is an international Leadership and Team Building Specialist and Executive Coach
who heads up Pure Magic International Business Solutions.
She and her team provide strategic vision, planning and leadership development to their clients,
with a special focus on the Australian NFP sector, helping executives and leaders and teams
down the line optimise their ability to successfully compete locally and nationally.
She also runs Empowering Women to Thrive Programs in organisations in Australia and Fiji,
with a focus on helping women at all levels gain the key skills they need to thrive in their roles.
Caryn has won five national and international Awards (including Coach to the 2016 Australian
CEO of the Year) for her role in developing leaders and teams internationally and helping CEOs
and women to thrive in all aspects of their lives and careers.
www

puremagicbusiness.com.au

www

“My leadership team and I thought
this was so inspiring. The information
was relevant to us in our roles
and moving through COVID, and
gave us a great grounding, with
practical tools, to move our troops
through this pandemic. Highly
recommended.”

Sonia Liddicoat
CEO, William Campbell Foundation

carynwalsh.com.au

linkedin.com/in/carynwalsh/

“We have gone through all five online
leadership sessions and our leaders have
responded very positively to all of them.
The feedback has been consistently very
complimentary and given that some of the
sessions had hundreds of our leaders listening
to the session, we highly recommend them.”

Di Andreolas
Manager Learning & Development
City of Sydney Council

“The online sessions we
recently did were fantastic
for our leaders. Practical,
relevant and easy to apply.”

Esala Masitabua
Deputy Governor
Reserve Bank of Fiji

Session descriptions
Session 1

Session 3

Keep your cool! Never miss a beat as an exemplary
leader coming out of a crisis

From crisis to growth: Leading your troops forward
in challenging times

During this period of upheaval, it has never been more critical
for leaders to approach their roles with agility, while remaining
positive, calm and resolute in their decision-making and daily
practice.

During this period of upheaval, it has never been more critical
for leaders to approach their roles with agility, while remaining
positive, calm and resolute in their decision-making and daily
practice.

This session will explore essential skills and strategies for
effectively steering your troops in a solid and determined way.
You will also learn about the different personality styles of
leaders, to help determine if there is one that leads better than
others, and reflect on what you can do better and differently in
your leadership roles moving forward.

This session will explore essential skills and strategies for
effectively steering your troops in a solid and determined way.
You will also learn about the different personality styles of
leaders, to help determine if there is one that leads better than
others, and reflect on what you can do better and differently in
your leadership roles moving forward.

Session 2

Session 4

Virtual reality: How to build and manage successful
virtual teams

10 essential communication skills that world class
leaders possess. Do you?

This session will shed light for leaders on the optimal way of
building and successfully guiding their remote teams.

While many leaders are technical experts, they can sometimes
lack the effective communication skills they need to create a
‘dream team’ that purrs along like a robust machine.

The critical aspects that are needed to lead a remote team will
be discussed, together with the characteristics of ‘best remote
employees’. The challenges of managing a remote team will
also be considered, as well as the firm rules and ‘must‑haves’
that leaders need to implement to make your remote or
home‑based teams thrive.

In this insightful session, you will learn about the 10 essential
skills and techniques leaders at all levels need to master
in order to inspire, motivate and help their troops become
energised and highly performing in everything they do.
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